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R2⁄ measurementsPurpose: The aims of this study were the followings: First: To compare brain iron content
in children with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and healthy control sub-
jects, estimated by T2⁄ MRI value and its reciprocal R2⁄. Second: To assess the association
between brain iron content and distinct types of ADHD (predominantly inattentive, pre-
dominantly hyperactive/impulsive, or combined). Third: To test the ability of T2⁄ MRI to
grade the severity of ADHD.
Patients and methods: 35 children (17 ADHD patients and 18 healthy non-ADHD controls)
underwent T2⁄-MRI to assess brain iron content. R2⁄ value is calculated for both thalami.
Results: ADHD group showed significantly lower R2⁄ (mean 14.9 s1 ± 1.3) value when
compared to control group (mean R2⁄ 16.6 s1 ± 0.9) (p =< 0.001). Best cutoff value for
R2⁄ was 15.65 s1, and R2⁄ less than 15.65 s1 showed good AUC for prediction of ADHD.
Combined ADHD type showed significantly lower R2⁄ when compared to inattentive type
(p = 0.033 respectively). No significant correlations were found between R2⁄ value and
severity of ADHD.
Conclusion: T2⁄ MRI represents a reliable non-invasive tool for probing brain iron contents.
Lower R2⁄ values correlate with ADHD type but not with ADHD severity.
 2016 The Egyptian Society of Radiology and Nuclear Medicine. Production and hosting by
Elsevier. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-
mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is
considered as one of the most common neuropsychiatric
disorders in childhood, with incidence of 5% of school age
children [1,2]. It is characterized by age-inappropriate
symptoms of inattention, impulsiveness, and hyperactivity
[3].
The definite pathophysiology of the symptoms is
unclear despite various studies already done. The etiologytent in
.001
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acquired factors in majority of cases. A primary genetic
cause is related to dopamine deficit, but secondary causes
such as environmental factors, nutritional and endocrine
disorders may also contribute [1,4,5]. Reduced serum and
brain iron have been reported in ADHD and suggest that
iron metabolism may also be disrupted along with an
abnormal dopaminergic system [6–8]. Iron plays an impor-
tant role in children physical and behavioral well-being
[9,10] and supports mental performance by acting as a
co-enzyme involved in production and liberation of neuro-
transmitters. Many researchers have studied the relation
between decreased serum iron and ADHD [11–13]. How-
ever, serum ferritin is not an accurate biomarker for brain
iron content [11,7,14] and correlation of peripheral iron
with brain iron content is still unclear. Although low
peripheral iron levels may negatively affect brain iron, sev-
eral authors failed to ascertain an association between
peripheral and brain iron [15]. Therefore, research work
on iron status in ADHD should not depend on serum fer-
ritin levels.
Several magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sequences
have been introduced for in vivo iron probing and quantifi-
cation in different organs especially liver, heart and brain
[16–20]. Transverse relaxation rate (T2⁄) value and its
reciprocal mathematically calculated R2⁄ value (inverse
of T2⁄) are promising available techniques to indirectly
measure brain iron content [6,21–23].
T2⁄ relaxation is defined as the decay of transverse
magnetization seen with multi echo gradient (GRE)
sequences obtained at multiple echo times. T2⁄ relaxation
is one of the principle determinants of image contrast with
GRE sequences. Reduced T2⁄ in iron loaded tissues is
attributed to the interaction between high molecular
weight iron compounds (e.g. ferritin and hemosiderin)
and water molecules [24]. This hypothesis relies on the fact
that randommotion of water molecules causes irreversible
decay of signal with subsequent T2 shortening. Since iron
levels differ in specific brain areas in plenty of neurological
diseases, this interaction may provide a method for moni-
toring iron content [16]. However, R2⁄ methods proved to
be more sensitive to decreased iron level within the tissue
[21].
The aims of this study were the following: First: To
compare brain iron content in children with ADHD and
healthy control children, estimated by T2⁄ MRI value and
its reciprocal R2⁄. Second: To assess the association
between brain iron content and distinct types of ADHD.
Third: To test the ability of T2⁄ MRI to grade the severity
of ADHD.2. Subjects and methods
This prospective comparative case-control study was
conducted from December 2014 to December 2015.
Twenty children with newly diagnosed drug naive ADHD
were enrolled consecutively during their initial presenta-
tion at Pediatric Behavior Outpatient Clinic, Neurology
unit, University Children Hospital. Patients’ ages ranged
between 6 and 15 years. In addition, eighteen age andPlease cite this article in press as: Hasaneen BM et al. T2⁄magnetic reso
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patient’s relatives, during the same period to participate
as a control group. Exclusion criteria of ADHD group were
as follows: intellectual deficiency (IQ < 79), current or past
iron supplementation for a year preceding examination,
anemia, chronic disease affecting iron metabolism, and
comorbid neuropsychiatric disorders other than ADHD.
Exclusion criteria of control group were as follows: intel-
lectual deficiency (IQ < 79), current or past iron supple-
mentation for a year preceding examination, anemia,
chronic disease affecting iron metabolism, any psychiatric
(as per DSM-IV-TR criteria) or neurological disorders.
ADHD diagnosis was done by clinical examination and
by using the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, text revision (DSM-IV-TR) cri-
teria [3]. All participants were interviewed with KID-SCID
externalizing disorder modules to confirm assessment psy-
chiatric disorders [25].
The diagnosis and severity of ADHD were further pro-
moted by using the cognitive, hyperactivity, and ADHD
indices of the validated Arabic version of Conner’s Parent
Rating Scale-Revised (CPRS-R) [26] completed by both par-
ent and teachers of participant children. Patients were cat-
egorized according to the subtype of ADHD into combined
type and predominantly inattentive type and according to
severity of ADHD into mild, moderate, and severe.
Comprehensive physical and neurological examinations
were accomplished by a trained pediatric neurologist with
particular attention to signs of iron deficiency anemia. A
complete blood count was obtained for all participants. A
validated Arabic translated version of the Stanford Binet-
V [27] was used to assess the IQ of patients and controls.
Written informed consent was obtained from parents of
included patients and controls before participation in the
study. The protocol of the study was approved by the Insti-
tutional Research Board (IRB) of Mansoura Faculty of
Medicine.
2.1. MRI imaging protocol
All participants received MR imaging using 1.5 T MR
Unit (Ingenia; Philips Medical system, Best, Netherlands)
with head coil in the supine position with the head first.
No anesthesia was used. Examination was done on the
base of transverse relaxation rates (T2⁄ or its inverse
R2⁄). T2⁄ MRI: a multi-slice multi-echo gradient sequence
to provide multiple echoes and multiple slices. The
sequence parameters were as follows: TR120 ms, TE
1.00 ms, and multiple TEs at 1 ms, 1.8 ms, 2.6 ms, 3.5 ms,
4.3 ms, 5.1 ms, 5.9 ms, 6.8 ms, 7.6 ms, 8.4 ms, 9.2 ms and
10.1 ms (i.e. 12 TEs equally spaced at 0.8 ms), field of view
28 cm, matrix acquisition: 164/136; number of axial slices:
9; slice thickness: 10 mm; acquisition time: 3 min.
2.2. Image analysis
Selection of appropriate axial image was first done at
the level of basal ganglia and thalami. Region of interest
(ROI) is drawn on right thalamus to derive the T2⁄ signal
intensity decay curve and table and another ROI of similar
diameter is drawn in left thalamus (Fig. 1). Fixed ROI wasnance imaging: A non-invasive biomarker of brain iron content in
ucl Med (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrnm.2016.08.001
Fig. 1. Axial MRI image at the level of basal ganglia and thalami. Region of interest (ROI) is drawn on right thalamus to derive the T2⁄ signal intensity decay
curve.
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curve and table were displayed on the image. T2⁄ decay
is calculated according to the following equation: It = It=0
X et/T2⁄ [28].
The signal intensity (I) at time (t) equals the intensity at
time zero multiplied with the exponential component that
describes the decay (e exp t/T2⁄). Data of T2⁄ signal inten-
sity curve were transferred to Microsoft excel sheet and
were used to calculate the T2⁄ value according to the equa-
tion: T2⁄ = DTE/In [ITE2/ITE1] [28].
The T2⁄ value (in m.s) is the time between the two
echoes (delta TE’s) divided by the natural logarithm of
the division of signal intensity at TE2 by the intensity at
TE1. Mean T2⁄ value was calculated for right thalamus
and then left thalamus. R2⁄ value which is the reciprocal
of T2⁄(1/T2⁄) was derived for both thalami. The left- and
right-sided thalami were averaged to produce a single
T2⁄ and R2⁄ value for each participant to simplify calcula-
tions. The average R2⁄ value was used in statistical
analysis.
2.3. Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of data was done using Excel
program (Microsoft Office 2013) and IBM SPSS (statistical
package for social science) program (SPSS, Inc, Chicago,
IL) version 21:
 Qualitative data were presented as frequency and
percentage.
 Quantitative data were presented by mean, SD.
 Chi square test was used to compare groups.Please cite this article in press as: Hasaneen BM et al. T2⁄magnetic reso
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t-test in normal data distribution.
 Diagnostic performance was determined by construct-
ing a ‘‘receiver-operating characteristic’’ (ROC) curve
and calculating the area under the ROC (AUROC) curve.
From these curves, sensitivities, specificities and the
best cutoff values were established, which were the val-
ues that maximized the sum of the sensitivity and
specificity to identify patient status. Diagnostic validity
was estimated using sensitivity, specificity, positive
(PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive values.
 P is significant if <0.05 at confidence interval 95%.
3. Results
3.1. Demographics
This study included 20 children with ADHD; however, 3
of them were excluded due to motion artifact in 2 cases
and susceptibility artifact in one, so the final ADHD group
included 17 patients. Age range in ADHD group was 6–15,
mean 8.38 ± 1.8 and there were 12 males and 5 females.
The seventeen patients were categorized according to the
subtype of ADHD into inattentive subtype (n = 7, 41.2%),
and combined type (n = 10, 58.8%) and according to sever-
ity of ADHD into mild (n = 1, 5.8%), moderate (n = 8, 47.1%),
and severe (n = 8, 47.1%).
Eighteen healthy children were enrolled in control
group, and their age range was 6–15, mean age 8.5 ± 1.7;
there were 11 males and 7 females. ADHD group and con-
trol group did not significantly differ with regard to age
and sex distribution (Table 1).nance imaging: A non-invasive biomarker of brain iron content in
ucl Med (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrnm.2016.08.001
Table 1
Demographic characteristics of studied groups.
Control ADHD p
N = 18 N = 17
Age (years); mean, SD 8.50 1.689 8.38 1.781 0.842
Males; N, % 11 61.1% 12 70.6% 0.555








Data are expressed as mean ± SD.
ADHD: Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder.
Age: t-test, gender: chi square test.
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The mean R2⁄ value was 14.9 s1 ± 1.3 in ADHD group
and 16.6 s1 ± 0.9 in healthy control group. ADHD group
showed significantly lower R2⁄ value when compared to
control group (p =< 0.001) (Table 2, Fig. 2).
ROC of R2⁄ values was constructed for discrimination
between ADHD and control groups. Best cutoff value forTable 2
Studied groups comparison: thalamic R2⁄ value.
Control ADHD p
N = 18 N = 17
Mean SD Mean SD
R2* (s1) 16.594 0.9117 14.9 1.3426 <0.001
t-test.
* P value < 0.05 is significant.
Fig. 2. Box plots demonstrates R2⁄ values in studied groups. The mean R2⁄ valu
group.
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showed good AUC for prediction of ADHD cases. Other per-
formance characteristics are 70.6% sensitivity, 94.4% speci-
ficity, 92.3% PPV, 77.3% NPV and 82.9% accuracy (Table 3,
Fig. 3).
According to ADHD subtypes, combined type showed
significantly lower R2⁄ when compared to inattentive type
(Table 4). No significant differences were found in R2⁄ val-
ues according to severity (Table 5).4. Discussion
We found that thalamic R2⁄ value is significantly lower
in ADHD group than control group. Thalamus has been
chosen for placement of ROI because it is considered one
of the regions of highest iron and dopamine concentrations
in the brain [29–31]. While neuroimaging studies of ADHD
have not generally focused specifically on thalamic nuclei,
thalamic abnormalities have been noted with increasing
frequency with a range of neuroimaging techniques
[32,33].
A crucial relationship between brain iron and the
dopaminergic system has been broadly illustrated.
Changes in brain iron and/or dopaminergic functional units
are associated with alterations in motivation, attention,
working memory, and motor control [34–36].
These results are in agreement with the work done by
Cortese et al. [6] who associated reduced thalamic brain
iron, with the ‘‘hypoarousal” theory of ADHD because the
thalamus is involved in cortical arousal via thalamocortical
connections; meanwhile, our results are considered more
accurate due to the use of 1.5 T MRI scanner that lessened
the effect of local field inhomogeneities gained in the 3 T
scanners. However, Adisetiyo et al. [37] found no signifi-
cant difference between R2⁄ measurements in ADHD group
and control group.e was 14.9 s1 ± 1.3 in ADHD group and 16.6 s1 ± 0.9 in healthy control
nance imaging: A non-invasive biomarker of brain iron content in
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Table 3
AUC and performance characteristics of R2⁄ values for discrimination between ADHD and control groups.
AUC p 95% CI Cutoff Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) PPV (%) NPV (%) Accuracy (%)
R2⁄ 0.863 <0.001 0.740 0.986 <15.65 70.6 94.4 92.3 77.3 82.9
AUC, area under the curve; CI, confidence interval; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
Fig. 3. ROC curve of R2⁄ for discrimination between ADHD and control groups. Performance characteristics are 70.6% sensitivity, 94.4% specificity.
Table 4
Comparison of ADHD subtypes: thalamic R2* value.
Inattentive ADHD Combined ADHD p
N = 7 N = 10
Mean SD Mean SD
R2* (s1) 15.714 0.6962 14.140 1.6608 0.033
t-test.
* P value < 0.05 is significant.
Table 5
Comparison of ADHD severity: thalamic R2⁄ value.
Mild to moderate Severe p
N = 9 N = 8
Mean SD Mean SD
R2* (s1) 14.811 1.6796 14.763 1.4813 0.951
t-test.
* P value < 0.05 is significant.
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showed significantly lower R2⁄ values than inattentive
type. Significant association present with combined type
doesn’t mean that ADHD children would not have worse
cognitive performance but rather have combined cognitive
and behavioral problems. If there is a differential associa-
tion between brain iron levels and both ADHD symptomPlease cite this article in press as: Hasaneen BM et al. T2⁄magnetic reso
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biological factors underlie it or whether it is rather due
to a differential sensitivity of the rating scales used to catch
these symptom factors.
Previous studies implied that low serum ferritin had a
tendency to be firmly connected with the hyperactivity
subtype of ADHD [13,38] but no one did this association
with brain iron levels. Our study suggests that brain iron
stores may be more essential in combined symptom type
than predominantly inattentive type. Therefore, it can be
contemplated that the effects of iron substitution treat-
ment might be differential in these domains. Thus, assess-
ment of baseline brain iron levels with R2⁄ imaging may
provide an alternative noninvasive diagnostic biomarker
for ADHD subtypes.
Our results showed that disease severity didn’t corre-
late with R2⁄ values. Some studies revealed a significant
inverse correlation between severity of ADHD symptoms
and serum ferritin levels [13,38–40], while others failed
to replicate this relationship [11,14]. To date, no studies
were done to correlate ADHD severity with brain iron
levels.
To our knowledge, this is the primary study that evalu-
ated the association between estimated brain iron levels
and disease severity and the distinct subtypes of ADHD.
It is also the first study to reach a cutoff value for R2⁄ as
an attempt to utilize this MRI technique to discriminate
between ADHD patients and healthy subjects. R2⁄ valuenance imaging: A non-invasive biomarker of brain iron content in
ucl Med (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrnm.2016.08.001
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between ADHD and healthy subjects with 0.86 area under
curve, 70.6% sensitivity, 94.4% specificity, 92.3% PPV, 77.3%
NPV and 82.9% accuracy.
4.1. Study limitations
First, small number of patients was included in the
study and small number of patients in ADHD subgroups.
Second, lack of association study was between brain iron
and serum iron and ferritin levels. Third, software for T2⁄
and R2⁄ values was not built in the MRI workstation.
4.2. Recommendations
Larger longitudinal studies are needed to validate our
preliminary findings. However, our R2⁄ measurements
may be utilized as an empirical reference for the quantifi-
cation of iron content in thalami of ADHD patients using
MR imaging at 1.5 T.
5. Conclusion
T2⁄ MRI represents a reliable non-invasive tool for
probing brain iron contents and that lower R2⁄ values cor-
relate with ADHD type but not with disease severity.
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